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=v THE BRIDGE GAVE WAY.are rigged with, the stroke rowing on 
different sides .

Victorians recognize the fact that the 
James Bays have a very much harder 
race before them to-day, but they never
theless have confidence in their ability 
to win.
should concede the race to the Argo
nauts, as it was feared that their boat 
would not stand the turn, which is a 
condition of the race, and then challenge 
them for a straightaway race. _ The Ar
gonauts could not object to this, as they 
have won the championship in both 
straightaway and turn races. But every
thing was left to the crew, and a 
despatch received last night from Man
ager Lawson contained the information 
that they would row the race under the 
conditions provided, viz., with a turn.

teen minutes after the Spaniards were 
driven to the second line of defences 
they were forced to retreat to the walled 
city, where, seeing the uselesness of re
sistance they surrendered. and soon af
terwards a white flag was hoisted over 
Manila.

The Belgian consul at Manila, M. An
dre, boadred the Olympia and returned 
with an American lieutenant to the 
Spanish military governor who agreed to 
surrender. General Merritt proceeded to 
the palace at 3:80 and there found the 
Spaniards formed in line. The troops 
surrendered their arms but the officers 
were permitted to retain their swords. 
The American loss is reported to be^ix 
or eight killed and forty wounded. 
Spanish loss was considerable but th 
act numbers are not obtainable. The 
trenches were filled with badly wounded 
Spaniards.

Manila is now under martial law with 
General Merritt as military governor. 
The California Bed Cross society render
ed valuable aid to the sick and wounded.

Perfect order prevailed in Manila on 
the evening of August 13. When the 
Americans marched in, guards were plac
ed around the houses of all foreigners 
in order to prevent their being looted. 
The insurgents were not allowed to take 
part in the attack upon the city, and 
were kept in the rear of the Americans. 
In order to prevent bloodshed they were 
forbidden to enter the city after the sur
render unless they were unarmed.

Before the surrender the Spaniards 
burned the transport Cebu in the Pagic 
river.

It is supposed that Admiral Dewey 
was unaware of the departure of Gover
nor General Augustin. The Zafiro’s of
ficers first heard the news of the gov
ernor general’s flight on their arrival. 
General Augustin’s escape is considered 
to have been pre-arranged as he brought 
with him his family and suite.

nwm YRT WARRING îsètiSKSïassSfiSsti11Pi Y* Jj J lLil TI UL Development company. At about the same time reports came
- The deal has been in progress over a in from two prominent Northern Pacific

year, and the property has been careful- officials who had been sent out to in
ly examined by some of the most eminent spect the Corbin road, and they threw 
mining experts in the country. ' Among cold water on it as a traffic proposition, 
these was Captain James Marrish, the They did not think the melon was a 
superintendent of the Velvet. The re- juicy one. Mr. Morgan concluded that 
ports of these experts were unanimously he did not want the road for the North- 
favorable, as they all told the same era Pacific and wired Mr, Hill in St.
Story of the great extent and permanence Paul that he could have it tor just what 
of the ore deposits and the large quanti- it had cost J. P. Morgan & Co. Hill 
ties of pay ore in the mine. promptly replied that he would take it

In the deal Yelney D. Williams, who and in a few days the transfer of stock 
sold the War Eagle to Messrs. Black- was made and the deal completed. And 
stock and Gooder-ham, acted on behalf this is how the Spokane &• Northern be- 
of the purchasers and brought it to a comes a brandi of the Great Northern 

17 —The H zmvVoii» successful culmination. instead of the Northern Pacific.London, - ' ng 608 aor On the part -of the Centre Star com- -------------------------
respondent of the Tunes,,- commenting pany Oliver Durant, of Spokane, the gen- THE PUGILISTS.
ujpon the reticence of the officers and eral manager of the company, carried on -----

of the Kaiserin Augusta says- the negotiations. They were protracted Tommy Ryan Offers to Take Corbetts
“The curious attitude of the Germans McCoy-
bas provoked a deal of feeling here and The deal reached a climax to-day when New York; Aug. m-Jnmes J. Corbett 
some suspicion as to the real object of Volney D. Williams of Spokane on be- left his training quarters at Asbury
their secretiveness. The practice has hnlf of his principals, went to the Centre Park to-night tor «an Francisco.
, _ - toe vino- M-iniln nf Ltar mme, took formal possession and Syracuse, Aug. T6.—Tommy Ryan au-
been for nrnisers leaving manna, or discharged .Foreman Joyce and all the thorized tire statement to-night that in crowd that for an hour had been watch- 
vhatever nation, to bring the mails of employees. the event of J. <1. Corbett being unable the bulletins of the great boat race

U is stated on behalf of the new own- to appear in the ring with Kid McCoy in t wionipe(, t aen ) 0D „ miht_ h
era of -the.property that the development the afternoon Of September 10, he will 1 Winnipeg, to senu np a mignty cneer
work vwill be immediately resumed on a take his place and fight the Kid at the such as has next been heard on the
latter scale,, and that a large power plant middleweight limit, weighing in at the streets at Victoria since the people of
will be installed and as many men as can ring s*#e. this city a few years ago cheered the
•be .accommodated will be put to work. ------------------------ ____ ____ ,, v.It iis stated that in the start 300 men will RELEASmG VOLUNTEERS. °f *** **wmpbal tour of the Vic-
be employed. The mine is in such ex- ---- tana lacrosse club through the Eastern
cellent condition, and so much ore being All the Usvallry and Artillery Now in provinces. And yesterday, like on the 
.ready to stope, that it is thought with- United States to be Released. previous occas„j, they were cheering
.in a very shbrt time the shipments could ___ true sportsmen, men who declined to
.be made to come up to 500 tons per day, Washington, Aug. 16.—The war de- take a race on a foul, preferring to win 
and a.little further on this could, by a Mrtment began the work of mustering on tbeir merits. For the Bays were 
little-extra effort, be increased to double <mt xroianteers which will not he dearly entitled to -the race before it was 
-that -quantity. needed .in the service. The order was completed, the Winnipegers taking their

The experts who have examined trie' „repaïeg> but was not issued as it wss: water and causing a Coni. The Victor- 
.property -unite in declaring that it is by deemed better to await news from Man- iaas, however, went back to the starting 
far the--best mine in the camp. The sale; Qa before -disbanding any of the troops, point and agreed to row the race over, 
is on the basis of $4 per share, or four ^ -g ,expected that ail the cavalry and and doing so, won in fine style and with 
-times the par value of these shares as tire ,of qjje volunteer force now in comparative ease. And that is why Vic-
capital stock was only $500,000. : the United ?Statee will be mustered «et. toria celebrated last evening; why the

The property is the oldest location in1 ----- ------------------- bulletins from Winnipeg were discussed
.the camp. The Lily May was the first -in OMINECA. and discussed over again at the James
. claim located, but the location was atmn- ----- Bay -club-house, the home of the cham-
-doned. The Centre Star was located in JPurt of the Province Likely ire pions of the west, on the street Corners
.1880 and was not abandoned. The pro-; .Gome to the Front. and in the clubs, and everywhere where
petty was purchased by Mr. Durant for ___ sportsmen congregate—and all men are
$35,000, and since then he has developed $he following interesting letter is tremi sports when men from their own city are 
it by -some 6,000 feet of workings, until «ell-known Victoria gentleman to his winning laurels from the pets of other 
now-he has more ore in sight than any; aon inithis city. -cities. There was great disappointment
ether .mine in the Kootenays. In tins, ' Q,a Acto-ranft SCL when the news came that Victoria haddevelopment it is said that about $200,- On Trail 340 2&1&88 won on a foul, and satisfaction when it
000 .'has been spent. This money was- , ^ , ’“7 . ' was learned that the Bays would not ae-
-obtained by the sale of stock. I-rom .the :I .have.a chance to send a note hack .such a result, but would row the
first to the last, Mr. Durant has hud the. ;go j «fil let you know of some of the OTer
greatest faith in the Centre Star, and -at. Vnil> which are happening hère. I ami Here is the story of the race as told
last faith is rewarded. j . ith nart„ of rtoiimmians,; by the Colonist’s special correspondentOf the 500,000 shares of tire capital, camping with a party or oanromua s, -w Win.
stock, Oliver Durant and Alexander Tar- riho are.-going to spend $30,000 mjrt<»- Winnjpeg_ Aug. 17.—(Special)—The
bet, of Salt Lake, own 300,008 share»,, -ke6ti^the.,0mmeca,andi first day of the Winnipeg summer re-

Lsir Charles Ross, Bart, owns 30,000, countries; they a^, «“«« was signalized by a great attend
ed the Patrick Largey estate, of Butte, .perties to_buy. They wfll took jmae and ;beautiful weather. The day

Qdgflfl&SÆTSssgsff ss&SÈssr^stssBbe-formed by the purchasers with a-ctyn-, .cate.looking for mmœg properties, also ^ first roar qt applause rose from
tal stock of about $3,000,000 or perhaps; _H. P. Beil, another of «rie C. P. B. This w^ caused by the
more. It will be a seperate and distinct construction staff, is here with two par- , jamea 3ay boys, who ap-■’“'«HÉM&Al-S3S£SSS|&-*
practically be owned by thAeame partiee., .azvidea. .and proceeded up the river to Ae «tart-

The deal is a good thing tmr Bosriand, There are^ a tew otiier acqmimtences ing ;^t ïhe Winnipeg erew were out 
for tile reason that as the Oentre .Star of the C. P. R. here nnd i&at inean seconds later and were given ahas. fallen into the hands of a syndicate something forth» part °/>hearty sSdroff as they rowed off. Their 

.with plenty of means at its command, it bia; some of these men lad last before f y ag however, not up to that of 
will be worked for all there is in it. It you were born, when the first surveys ^Victoria men The Victoriami had .is. confidently expected that it will noon- commenced in the Lake Superior conn- tosfdfTor St." Boniface side, which 
be turning out as much if not more ore' ,try, when there was not even a trad ta lave' them a certain advantagTin posi- 
than any of the present prodnowg pro- that country, and I iftae whUe Winnipeg heldtheir otvb
.perties and will add steadily to the un- ,my instruments for over 400 miles nn a > ^he Winnipegs got off with a 
portance of Rossland as a mining centre, toboggan and was eight or nine mantbs -and “ before toey ghad gone 400

Mr.7 Durant is the owner of the Idaho, rat a time without a mail. How ihffesŒt > crossed over and took the James 
which adjoins the Centre Star cm the coming into this country now, when we water The latter at once put on
east, and the Gooderham-Btockstoek syn- can ride on horseback all trie way, of J ,'md at the three-quarter post 
dicate endeavored to purchase this also .course;this is an improvement cm What touJ^d ’th“ of Winnipeg aheff.
from 'Mr. Durant. He refused point it was a few years -ago irtien you came Th.g of Conree, gave them a toil and

iblamk to acept any offer that was made, in with; me, first on snowshoes, . .. ’ cIaim theraee, but, acting in a
for the reason that though H was unde- when we had to cut trail tor -onraelves, 8 anortsmanlike manner they-voioped,. he considered that it will1 be and I'had to go ahead and blaze the way highly ™eT toek to
quite as valuable as the Centre Star -myself, when we did well the starting point The Winnipegs fol-when it is developed to the «me extent ^î[^1*^ayday; now 1 can towed them' and both lined up for a new

mi^et a.m^ on the frmn Man- start^ ^ winnlpeg toQk tbe water
son, , and he *ay® “ mImmi made a first, and at 800 yards were leading by 
ing on onr ground ,a j^at length, puUing 36. The James
cleanup and are well satisfied with the Bayg lûUo=ed $£ At the quarter
*eSSlt‘ . r ____ __ .over, the -order was unchanged, but herem to OCkl<toevoldXwnPa^ ab^^^f the O’Sullivan called on. his men and rapidly
$100,000 m gold down, as Oxïboo ont down the lead, the boats being onfirst -clean-up of some of tieOuito tormB at the’half. Victoria still
■mines this «“Bon. -An armed guard ac tQ ga,nj and rounded the curve
companies the stage now. ______ a length to the good. The rest of the

ahe °fs ^ success. Trie rare was .easy for them, although at the
ipaqy -at Quesnelie is a success. Marks caUed upon his men and
Ottawa people at North Bend made a ™|e a .flesperate effort to spurt The
second eleau-up this seasmi rand 1 » “nt end of the boat however, failed

«flearetand it was satisfactory, me areage , ^ Viptnrin wonBoston Bar seems to be quite a sue- ^^ fiktl crosstog SeTnl Tt2

°rh!ar0timt William Steele has a dahn ^ tongths to spare and rowing m
en a new creek above Germansenereek appreciate good
«u the Omineca. He says he wffli not a^^ 8̂oond„rt, and the Victoria 
take $^000 for it; h® 8°this erew came in for a great round of ap-
I left there the last of June. . „iaoge when triey came up to the float.

I have not heard anything T^fioys from Victoria who did the

s.ts.;™1”' “ “ "r“ “ “a,r
ÏÏÎSÆiKwî. SS*

if they had remained at home—bett Nevertheless, a good amount of
for themselves and better for ^ Wmnroeu money will go on the Victoria
try. For instance, I met one a?®11 ag many i0eai sports regard thatturning from the Faremp nver ; he said ^’ea08nl“a^yy to breik even.8 Winni- 
that he took a pan out and there was aa t“aa“nJ.^c,/backed to-day at 4 to 5, 
net a ««lorm £ ana the count y 1£S Qf mo-ey changedhanda.
3? llA tosnÆyPtitBsu^p.iL The time of today’s race was 8:54. 
to go down Manson eneek. It rained the 
day after they were ready to start’ they 
sold their outfit for one half the price 
paid for it and started for Hazleton.
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- An Accident on the Coal Railway 

at Union Results in the 
Death of Six Men.

Victoria Oarsmen Yesterday De
feated the Winnipegers and To

day Meet the Argonauts.

He Has Sent on HoitHe Erran J8 
Vessels That Cannot Be Re

called for Weeks.

It was suggested that the Bays

.

■/ The Central Span Collapsed and. 
Train and People Flanged 

Into Trent River.

-

Declined to Accept the Race on a 
Foul and Went Met and Won 

on Their

.''avions Actions a*i Mae- 
IrtBlood Spilt Be-

Germai
ila-Mnc

Irits.■fore Surrender.
The

By the collapse of the centre span or 
the Trent river railway bridge yesterday* 
morning, while the first loaded _ train or 
the day from the Union colliery waa 
crossing it on its way to the shipping 
point at Union bay, the locomotive and 
20 cars dropped full 100 feet into the 
stream below, the cars piling upon each- 
other in the rocky rapine, and the ma- 
iority of those on board the train meet- 
ing death or receiving injuries so seri
ons as to make their recovery problem
atical. Thè dead are:

A. Walker, engineer.—Leaves a widow 
and . five children. His death was prac
tically instantaneous, for a temble cati
on the head made his agonies short* 
His intestines were also protruding when, 
his quivering body was picked up, and 
life was quite extinct.

Alexander Mellado, brakeman—Leaves 
a widow and infant» He was a son or 
Bruno Mellado, head carpenter at the 
mines. Both his legs and one arm were 
cut off, and his internal Injuries were- 
also of à necessarily fatal nature.

Richard Nightingale, contractor.— 
Leaves a widow and family resident in* 
Nanaimo city. He had been paying a* 
visit to the mines on business, and ww 
returning home. „ _

William Work.—The son of James 
Work, another local contractor, and the- 
only unmarried man among the white- 
victims of the accident, was* on his way 
to Union, and was killed by falling upon, 
his head. It is reported that his neck, 
was instantly broken.

Two Japanese workmen, names not* 
given as yet, complete the death roll.

The injured are: . _ .
Hugh Grant, fireman.—Has both legs* 

broken and one arm. He is not expect
ed to live. , _

Miss Frances Horne, daughter or 
William Horne, blacksmith, of Union 
wharf, badly scalded and cut, but may 
recover. , , _

Miss Villa Grieves, daughter of George 
Grieves.—Is also badly cut and burned, 
but hopes are entertained for her recov-

5|e ex-Are Favorites in the Betting on 
the Race for the Champion

ship of America. MANITOBA SCHOOLS.

A Catholic Organ Declares That the 
Difficulty Has Not Been Settled.“ Victoria won.” Such was the brief 

despatch received by the Great North-srsea^ssys' & «2» "SK
“Though we should have preferred to 
remain silent on the school question so 
tong as negotiations are pending, we 
deem it onr duty to most emphatically 
deny the statement made in several 
newspapers lately that the school diffi
culty is settled. On the contrary, no 
definite arrangement has as yet been 
arrived at.”

every nationality represented at Mav 
nila. The Kaiserin Augusta brought 
•only her-own mail.

“No consistent story of trie fight has 
arrived,-but it appears that on Saturday 
morning the Spaniards refused to sur
render. At ten o’clock Admiral Dewqr 
took trie squadron over from Cavite to 
the front of the city. At the same time 
the American troops advanced to attack 
the Spanish trenches at Malate. A fierce 
struggle ensued, lasting ever two hours. 
The ships reduced the torts while the 
troops carried the trenches and forced 
the - Spaniards back into the walled .city 
where the Spaniards surrendered.

“Governor General Augustin and hie 
family by pre-arrangement were taken 

the German cruiser, which 
for Hongkong. It is supposed 

■that the land forces oe both sides .-suf
fered heavily. A steamer from Manila 
is expected here tomorrow.”

Hongkong, Atfg 1<L—Consul (GenerdI 
‘Wildman to-day received a report .from 
-Admiral Dewey saying it 
■ after the capture of Manil 
'the cruisers on August 44 to Hilo anti 
• Cebu to accept the surrender of these 
; ports, and also to seed cruisers tto (Port 
. Boyai to capture tSe Spanish gunboats 
there. Another eh^ wee detailed ito cap
ture the Spanish steamers .plying be
tween Labaun and Iloilo. Four .Spanish 

, gunboats at Rateen were also to be cap
tured. Consul Wildman crédita the rre- 
ports and says that dhould the ’vessels 
have left before trie arrival at Manila 
of the British steamer Australia, which 
was chartered to carry the news dt the 
signing of the protocol and the cessation 
of hostilities to that place, it twill ibe au 
impossibility to recall the vessels in three 
weeks.

THE FALL OF MANILA. 1
Washington, Aug. 17.—The two Ameri

can commanders at Manila, Admiral 
Dewey and Major General Merritt, unit
ed in a despatch which was received here 
late this afternoon asking for instruc
tions as to the manner of dealing with 
the various elements, particularly the 
insurgents, now that the city was occu
pied by the American forces. After a 
conference at the White House in which 
Secretary Alger and Acting Secretary 
Allen participated, instructions were 
sent to the two American commanders.

on
st

The excitement over the new gold dis
coveries at Atlin lake has for the time 
being caused people to forget the Klon
dike; and men who arrived yesterday.by 
the Tees from Skagway and Dyea re
port that everyone there is wild with 
excitement over the reported finds. There 
were seven Dawsonians on the Tees—
James Laehua, of Fairhaven; E. L. Mal- 
lett, S. S. Bogie, H. Scott, E. McCourt 
and J. A. Leonard—who came out over 
the Dalton trail, and F. C. Spencer, a ery_
Washington man, who came out by way Matt Piercy, the second brakeman^ 
of the Chilkoot. The Dawson men had saved himself almost miraculously by 
among them it was estimated $30,000
in gold dust. The only-one of these who crawung back over the trembling timbers- 
had àny definite news of the Atlin. lake to safety. He can give no connected 
strike was Mr. Spencer. He would have description of "the accident, for it was to- 
made the trip in himself had he been him all over in an instant. He heard a 
well enough, but his coming out from jgrinding and splintering of timbers, a - 
Dawson was necessitated by an attack crash, a plunge of heavy bodies, a 
of scurvy in the spring followed by dys- sound of rushing steam, and a 
entery later on and in consequence of shrieks as men were hurried .ÈÏÏS’Katffi! M
ardson to come out te the coast. Dys- called for 
eatery is playing*»*-havoc among the was shut 
people at Dawson, Mr. Spencer says, and 
quite a number of deaths have resulted 
lately.

At Dyea Mr. Spencer met an acquaint
ance of his named Green who had just 

from the scene of the finds at At
lin lake. Green stated that on Discovery 
where four men were working he had 
panned out for his own satisfaction some 
of the dirt and it ran from $1 to $1.50 
to the pan—not a bad showing. The gold 
is altogether different from the Yukon 
gold; bright, flakey and the prettiest 
gold that Mr. Spencer ever saw. Green 
showed him this and he heard too that 
men were making $40 or $50 a day. So 
many men had been in there that Mr.
Spencer had no doubt that the finds are 
genuine.

H. Scott,-of Nanaimo, heard at Juneau 
of the Atlin lake finds and others of the 
party had seen gold said to come from 
there, but they could vouch for nothing 
as it was only hearsay with them.

Mr. Brewster, purser of the Tees, said 
that Juneau people claimed to be the 
discoverers of the new strike and that 
it was reported there that two coal oil 
cans of gold had been already shipped 
to Juneau before the story got wind.

The route into the new district is a 
short oqe, as it only takes about three 
days frota the coast and from the head 
of Taku Arm the land journey is short.
A sample of the gold from Pine creek 
reached the Bennett Lake & Klondike 
Navigation company by the Tees.

There were ninety passengers on the 
Tees, among them being Rev. F. M.
Pickles, a missionary at Wrangel, and 
H. P. Bell, the engineer who has come 
from Port Essington. The Tees had 
aboard 1,300 cases of salmon, 600 of 
winch were from the Standard and 700 
from Rivers Inlet.

Shortly before the Tees left Skagway 
carelessness on the part of workmen 
ergaged on the railway work cost two 
men their lives. As the workmen were 
returning from their day’s labor a few 
remaining blasts were being let off in a 
rock cutting. In spite of the warning of 
the foreman to keep further away, the 

down behind a

was intended 
a to despatch

The text of the request for instruction 
and of the answer was not made public, 
but Secretary Alger summed up the in- 
stiactions substantially as follows: “The 
instructions are to enforce law and order 
and to treat all law abiding citizens 
alike.”

It is well understood that the desire 
of American commanders was to have 
instructions on the manner of dealing 
with the targe and menacing forces of 
insurgents who have surrounded Manila 
for many weeks and who it is thought 
may have demanded the right to occupy 
the city with the American forces as the 
Cuban insurgents did at Santiago. But 
the instructions sent to-night or based 
on occupation by. the United States along 
and as a high administration official sum
med up the siteatioa “there shall be no 
joint action, except between Merritt and 
Dewey. They? task,maintain law and 
order and wBl treat insurgents and 
Spaniards alike, .requiring aid . to observe 
peace and older.”

Apart from this joint despatch, the 
only other word received from Manila 
daring the day was in the brief message 
from Admiral Dewey announcing the 
surrender of the city last Saturday. Sec
retary Alger concluded from this that the 
casualties could not have been heavy, 
as he felt sure Gen. Merritt would 
promptly report any considerable loss. 
It is noted that neither the first despatch 
of Admiral Dewey nor the joint des
patch of Dewey and Merritt made refer
ence to the part which the German 
Kaiserin Augusta took in removing Cap
tain-General Augustin from Manila to 
Hong Kong. It thus appears that the 
commanders do not attach serious sig
nificance to the course of the German 
naval authorities. The incident con
tinues to cause some irritation here, but 
it is practically certain that no official 
cognizance was taken of it. A high offi
cial of the navy department said that at 
most the course of the German naval 
commander was one. of bad taste. There 
is no disposition in any official quarters 
at present to carry the incident to the 
point of considering it a breach of neu
trality, as has been suggested in some 
British newspapers. **

BRITAIN AND RUSSIA.

,VSeizure in Azaibia. coal dust coining from below.
The Trent river bridge is on the- 

Union Colliery Co.’s coal railway, a pri
vate line connecting the mines and the- 
wharves. The bridge, approached by 
trestles, spanned a deep ravine, throng» 
which the river pours between steep and 
wooded banks at a point seven and a 
half miles from Union Bay. The bridge- 

wooden structure, ten years old,, 
maintained ■ and regarded as

London, Aug. 17,—The Daily Graphic 
says it understands that an .exchange of 
views is occurring (between -the govern
ments of Great Britain and Russia and 
that negotiations started on [Friday test 
are proceeding in a conciiatory spirit an 
both sides. Russia deetasesthatSihe'has 
no interest financially .or .otherwise .in 
the Pekin-Hankow TkEhray nor .any. tie- 
sire to acquire H.

:come

was a
but well _
thoroughly safe for the traffic put upon, 
it. Yesterday’s tràin consisted of the- 
locomotive and twenty cars, each with. 
23 tone of coal, every one of which went 
through. It was the long, or river span, 
that failed.

When the first rescue party reached! 
the scene, the engine lay on its side— 
a mass of tangled Iron spread over a, 
pile of boulders, and surrounded by the- 
debris of the bridge. On the other side- 
were hçaps of coal and coal cars; while- 
twisted rails, pipes from the engine, 
tangled timber*, and beams were strewn .; 
everywhere.

Nicholas Walker and William Bell 
were under the bridge when the train 
went through, waiting for Contractor 
Nightingale, who was coining to inspect 
the structure and make repairs where - 
they were found necessary. He was on. 
his way down to the bridge when he met 
his fate. Bell ran to Union Bay to re
port the accident, and in a very short 
time hundreds of willing hands commenc
ed to take the dead and injured oiit of ' 
the ruin. All the district is naturally 
thrown into deepest sorrow, and the 
families of the victims of the tragedy 
have) the sincerest sympathy of the en
tire community.

During the afternoon a special train 
went up from Victoria bearing Mr. Duns- 
muir, Mr. Brydèn, Mr. Pooley, Mr. 
Joseph Hunter, Mr. Prior, Mr. Bell an* 
others prominently connected with tbe- 
colliery. These gentlemen will do all 
that is possible to facilitate the recovery 
of the injured.

The locomotive is damaged beyond re
pair, and the majority of the care are in 
the same condition.

A. G. Franklin and Misa M. Franklin, 
left for San Francisco on the steamer 
Queen last evening, to visit friends in

i-i »

Berlin, Aug. 1&—The papers comment 
upon a despatch from Aiden joutilished'in 
St Petersburg declaring that England 
has assumed a protectorate over South 
Arabia from Baind-MiamdCb strait fto 
the Gulf of Oman. The «t. Petersburg 
Herald describes the importance of the 
acquisition, which is eqnail in extent to 
the whole of France and comprises a 
line of fortifications which may in the 
future dominate the road to India and 
assist in dominating the Persian jgfilf’ 
and Persian trade,

-------------- --------- j
OUTRAGES BY SPANIARDS.

Ninety Natives in Porto Rioo Beheaded 
for Raising American Flag.

Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—White 
flags flutter at the Spanish and Aaneri- 
•can outposts and all ta quiet

The first report of outrages hy the 
:Spaniards within their lines was brought 
to the headquarters of Gee. Wilson «to
day by a priest, who headed a deputa
tion from Ciales. The mkabitetate‘Of 
the place raised an American flag .after 
the Spanish troops had left. The troqps 
returned, tore down the flag and mache
te! 00 of the inhabitants. The priest 
appealed to the Americans for protec
tion, bnt the latter are powerless to in
terfere in the present circumstances, even 
though a reign of terror be inaugurated.

<ti

A RAILWAY DEAL.
How .'Mr. Corbin Made Unexpected 

Profits in the Recent Sale of 
His Interests. :

The Spokane Spokesman-Review gives 
the inside facts about the sale of the; 
Spokane. Falls & Northern road, and how 
the property came to pass to the Great 
Northern..as follows:

The information has not before been, 
published, either east or west. It comes 
ns a confidential letter from a gentleman 
in New .York, who has a national repu
tation, .and who never writes or talks 
about .matters on which he is not thor-| 
ooghly .informed. “I do not care to have 
Diy name .known in connection with the 
article,” he writes, “but the information 
is perfectly authentic.”

The stopy uncovers one of the most in
teresting episodes in the history of the 
New York stock exchange. It discloses 
an amusing blunder which set President 
Hill and J. Pierpont Morgan “bucking” 
each other for the control of the Spokane 
line, and from which D. C. Corbin has 
profited immensely The letter follows:

New York, AogTlO, 1898,-To the Edi
tor of the Spokesman-Review : The peo
ple -of Spokane will be interested in an 
account of the way the Spokane and 
Northern railroad came to pass into the 
ibands of Mr. J. J. Hill, and I am in a 
position to tell tite true story.

Some time ago the Chemical National 
Bank of New York began buying in the 
«toek of the Spokane & Northern, and 
this operation censing to the knowledge 
of President Melten of the Northern Pa- 
oific he concluded tihat the real purchaser 
was the Canadian Pacific.

Just before this Mr. Hill proposed to 
Mr. Mellen that the Great Northern and 
Northern Pacific should buy the Corbin 
road jointly, and operate it for their joint 
account, but Mr. Mellen did hot like tiie 
idea of owning the property in partner- 
sUp with Mr. Hill, and declined to go
^Tlmbuying of the stock by the Chemi
cal National was brought to the notice 
nf J Piémont Morgan, and he alsoÎS iS&SS&X
should buy all the Spokane & Northern
stock offered on the thepurchases soon exceeded those or tne 
Chemical, and had amounted a^" 
trolling interest, when it was discovered
that toe real buyer te)Llnd...the, t
was not the Canadian Pacific, but Mr. J. 
J, Hill Hill made lend complaint when

Berlin, Ang. 17.—The Nord Deutsche 
Allgemeine Zeitung explains that the 
Kaiserin Augusta, which brought away 
General Augustin from Manila, left the 
harbor after toe surrender of toe city, 
and asserts that the Spanish officers 
were allowed to go free, so that General 
Augustin was able to go whither he 
pleased.

“When Admiral Von Diederichs per
mitted him to go to Hong Kong on board 
the Kaiserin Augusta,” says toe paper, 
“it was by agreement with the Ameri
can commander-in-chief, if, indeed, the 
German admiral considered such an 
agreement still necessary. Moreover, it 
is to be observed that toe Spanish troops 
at Manila may, by mutual consent, pro
ceed to Spain or Hong Kong.”

Hongkong, Aug. 17.-The American 
collier Zafiro from Manila which arrived, 
here yesterday is anchored in Jnnk bay. 
She left Manila on toe 14th. A typhoon 
is raging and it is impossible to land 
the mails with further details of the 
battle of Manila. It is learned, how
ever, from an American officer that 
when Admiral Dewey on August 6 de
manded the surrender of Manila with 

Stroke O’Sullivan of the James Bays, forty-eight hours the Spanish commam 
.ftor the rare was naturally hi der replied that the insurgents being 

good humor over the victory. He said: outside the walls he had no safe place 
“I would much rather have won toe race for toe women and children who were m
straight out and out as I did than win toe city a“d ^^fpewey ^granted 
it hv a foal. Of course when another delay. This Admiral uewey granted, 
crew gets into your water and you can At the expiration of the 
reach them there is great temptation to Admiral Dewey and Générai Merritt 

it” consulted and decided to postpone the
Georze F Galt, captain of the Win- attack. On August 13 the American 

ninee Rowing club, said “Our boys squadron formed to Hue off Mamin. The 
were fairly and squarely beaten in a Olympia fired the first shot at the Ma- 
fair rare It was quite evident that onr late fort. The shots of toe AmericansrcHr vè -MASsae œ e =. *w*»
hanTSatoe0reterre"” “* ** ^^^0“

To-morrow’s race with toe Argonauts the fort and sent in a.hh°t,fir<L i^a* 
will be three-quarters of a mile with a destruction was
tvm instead of a mile and a half guns. The fort failed to reply but fired 
rtrtaht away. The James Bay stroke on the American troops that were storrn- 

hta boat is not built for racing ing the Spanish trenches. The targe 
with a turn bnt the committee has not American ships were ordered *to cease 
Z!en fit to change the arrangements. The firing after an hour’s work owing to toe 
orows will have to turn in opposite di- failure of the fort to respond. The 
rectionsowing to the fact that the boats fighting in the trenches was fierce.

Boots and shoes are easily cleaned by 
» hew English machine having a rotary 
brush mounted on a stand and operated 
by treadles to remove dust from toe boot, 
the polishing being done by a smaller 
wheel to which blacking has been ap
plied.

A Scotchman has invented a surveying 
mechanism for attachment to a bleyele, 
composed of a frame for supporting a 
Sheet of paper, over which a carriage op
erates a tracing pencil to indicate the 
contour «f the land, a registering mech- 
ahism showing the distance travelled, 
While toe tracings are all made on a 
prearranged scale of distances.
, Sugar bowls, salt cellars and other 
dishes requiring a spoon or fork to dis
tribute toe contents are formed with a 
central tubular receptacle fastened to toe 
interior of the bowl to receive the spoon.

To prevent articles from sticking to toe 
ucepan?While cooking a 

false bottom ta provided, consisting of a 
stout network of wire, with a detachable, 
hooked handle for lifting ont toe net
ting.

men merely crouched 
rock at a short distance. As a result, 
when toe blast went off a big body of 
rock falling on the hillside rolled down 
and buried two of the unfortunate work- 
_____ Their names were not ascertained 
when Uie steamer left nor had the bod
ies been recovered.

California. 1

men.
«tarai the food pare.

Mr. J. J. Shallcross has received from 
bis brother at Dyea a letter dated Aug
ust 7, which mentions toe stampede to 
toe new gold finds’ at Atlin lake and 
states that an old Indian guide called 
Chilkoot Jack told Mr. Shallcross that 
the Indians had knpwn for seventeen 
years that there was gold at Atlin lake, 
There seems to be some conflict between 
the Dominion and the Province as to 
whether the new finds are in the North 
West Territories or British Columbia, 
they being near the boundary line, and 
Inspector Strickland has ruled that they 
are in the North West Territories and 
at once set about granting records.

Charles Weir was taught by Magis
trate Macrae, in toe provincial police 
court yesterday, that toe law does not 
look kindly on a man for beating his 
wife. Weir will accordingly spend a 
month in jail, and has to be bound over 
to keep the peace for a year, the bonds 
being himself in the sum of $100 and 
surety or sureties for a like sum.

THU GOVERNOR.
I am monarch of all I survey.My word there Is none to dispute,

’— - ruler of people to-day.
I’m a real Mfalntln galoot.

WWhen you^akto me, tall on your knees. 

I rule over all In these wilds.
The8 maidens’1 now vie^or my

“‘1
I'm abottom of a t A

V

^AkiHSCENTRE STAR SALE.
%IFurther Particulars pf This Latest In

vestment by Eastern Canadian 
Capitalists.

Rossland, Aug. TS.-^The great Centre 
was sold to-day and it

The maidens now Who passed me with scorn . .I am h»rp of man and of brnte, BEKS> passed meBSfSpia",To the governor of^Ladronre.^^
So

And F
Stars mine 
brought the biggest price ever paid for a 
mining property in the Kootenays. The 
price was $2,000,000. and it is a cash 
transaction. The purchasers are the 
Gooderbam-Blackstoek syndicate of Tor-

nvummila Cored. Shiloh’s Vltallzer Im
mediately relieves Saur Stomach, Coming 
ap of D'^^nd^the Irtratk^ Pitney and 
Bowes. .

#
.

Iii

:d were found resting 
. When the six bodies 
brains were found in- 
»f two of the corpses, 
ity with which the 
oyed. The fire was

inrd Collins, a miner, 
iu the centre of the 

’he flames were then 
the floor. He alarm- 
0 succeeded in getting 
id mother out of the 
lifficulty.

[IP LANGEVIN.

on His Audience with 
irai Notable Travel
lers.
. 12.—Among the pas- 
jsteamship Campania, 
(-day, were the Most 
Keene, of the college 
l at Rome; Most Rev 
Archbishop of St. Bon- 
the Very Rev. Jean 

jellefontaine; the Right 
tarriott, member of the 
iuncil, who came here 
fh western railway in- 
I Kerr, M.P., and Hon. 
C.B., first secretary of 
bn at Paris, 
levin said he was glad 
le United States and 
n at peace. He said 
fidience with Pope Leo 
«0, and then his Holi
er to him to look touch 
l did twenty-one years 
j I know that the Pope 
[ older,” said the Arch-- 
ba, “hut I also remem- 
Holiness had a deathly 
the years 

r that I have noticed 
change in the Pope’s: 
knee. At his advanced 

passing away cannot 
I When I spoke to him. 
sly about the United 
Ha, talked of England,, 
lany, and expressed sor- 
ba and Spain were at"

have rolled

IG IN ONTARIO.

ned with Season’s Crops: 
ents Overturned.

12.—A terrific thunder- 
stern Ontario last night 
morning, during which, 
re struck by lightning 
i, in most cases, all of 
>p. Among those who 

Michael Schroder 
, Brant township, Bruce 
ack, near Elora, and D. 
h, Simcoe county. 
Main’s circus tents were 
ng the performance, and 
ages, which contained 
r a time there was great 
the management worked 
l soon had the animals 
gee Two or three chil
ly hurt.

r:

:

NEWFOUNDLAND.

Beaded Off by a Prompt 
pointment.
Id., Aug. 12.—It is 
that Lieutenant-Colonel 
vernor of Lagos, West 
leed Sir Herbert Murray 
of Newfoundland. The 
eut, it is believed, acted 
cause or the conditions 
petition now circulating 
Mention of Sir Herbert 
Sovernorship.

an-

UNG ACCIDENT.

s, a resident of Alert 
ictoria on the Charmer 
nging the body of his 
ion William Henry for 
leaving behind him in 

jspital his eldest son, 
rom a bullet wound re- 
f of. the leg. The case 
leme. The family live 
ay and on Wednesday 

1, together with another 
id John Thyne, started 
expedition up the Hou- 
he head of Karmutsum 
a 25-foot boat and on 
last found themselves 

es from home. Here a 
ppearance and the rifle 
; the boat was reached 
itement of the moment 
3 discharged, the ball 
lole in William Henry’s 
r part below the knee, 

to run one’s hand 
•other was sitting im- 
1 him and the ball 
>st in the same place, 
nissed the bone. Thyne 
sith grief, and calling 
after the accident, ask- 
ot him, it seeming that 
le for the affair Wiin 
strips of canvas the 
ndaged up as best the 
Et for home was made, 
on delayed progress and 
le voyage was up a very 
toe sufferers were ten 
at. Thyne waded the 
le boat and the eldest 
by the sufferings of his 
pole and did what he 
te toe speed of toe boati 
under the pain of his 

• father of the boys was 
earn, and was naturally 
ing the news. Without 
i, he hastened the two 
to Alert Bay, sending 

anee to hail the Bar- 
This steamer had stop- 
Steele had undoubtedly 

1e urgency of the case, 
rait. On Saturday the 
■je North with supplies 
construction of the Egg 
, came along. She, too, 

Captain Wabran left 
that came in very use- 
own the boys and said 
ave to have his leg am- 
I not turn about and 
•g to where they could 
ittention Later in the- 
rrived and the captain 
lition to do whatever 
. He explained that he- 
iingston at Shoal Bay 
mary steamer Evangel, 
air, was being hurriedly 

the sufferers down 
assistance was not 

Hiired. She was made- 
ip in seven hours, but 
not to go further than 

short of wood and' 
relieved of the under- 
nox of Vancouver. At 
iam Henry’s leg was 
r this time he had lost 
i to stand the operation’ 
afterwards. The set- 

iborhood acted most" 
Hr. Mathers and pre- 
; well filled purse. Con- 
Hr. McTheis, the man- 
>s in toe locality, wait-

cy

ran

f
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